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Design:  REGIA Designteam
  Inital publication: July 2012

V.2/EW

Knitting

Easy 2

MATERIAL
REGIA 4-ply, 50 g ball 
Col 02054 (hochrot), leftover yarn or 1 ball
Col 01992 (natur), leftover yarn or 1 ball
Double Pointed Needles 2,5 mm - 3.0 mm

BASICS
Ribbed pattern: K2, P2, rep from .
Stockinette stitch: in rnds K all sts.

GAUGE
In St st 30 sts and 42 rnds = 4“ [10cm].

INSTRUCTIONS
For each egg warmer cast on with the dpn and natur 44 sts 
evenly across (= 11 sts on each needle), join to a rnd and 
work 1½“ [4cm] rib patt for cuff.
With hochrot and St st cont even, increase 1 st (= M1k 
through the back loop) across 1st rnd = 45 sts.
When work measures 3¼“ [8cm] from cast-on mark every 
5th st 9 times for decs, and K each marked st tog with the 
preceding st. Then in every 2nd rnd another 3 times K each 
marked st tog with the preceding st. Pull double yarn 
through remainging 9 sts, darn away yarn tail.

FINISHING
With natur make a pompom about 1“ [2.5cm] across and 
sew to tip of egg warmer.
Turn cuff half out.

ABBREVIATIONS
alt  = alternate
beg  = beginning
cont  = continue
dec  = decrease
dpn  = double pointed needles
foll  = follow/s/ing
K  = knit
K2tog  = knit 2 together
kwise  = knitwise
M1  = make 1 - an increase
P  = purl
patt  = pattern
pm  = place marker
prev  = previous
rep  = repeat
st(s)  = stitch(es)
St st  = Stockinette stitch


